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Abstract
Coincident stereo microphone techniques which could be used for
three-channel frontal playback are analysed and described,
based on a three-channel psychoacoustic panning law
devised by Gerzon. For each configuration giving rise to
appropriate gain and phase relationships, the recording angle,
image distortion and reverberation distribution are analysed.
I Three-channel stereophony in a 5.1 channel context
This paper presents coincident stereophonic microphone technique for
playback on the three front channels of 5.1 loudspeaker surround
systems. Our aim is certainly not to suggest that the two side
loudspeakers be ignored. Most program production situations do not
lend themselves to full-circle surround recording, and in these
situations it is appropriate to consider the signals for the front
loudspeakers separately from those for the side speakers. This is
perhaps most obvious in location recording for video where there are
numerous sources of interfering sound and the microphone technique
that is used must have higher overall sensitivity in the direction of the
desired sounds and less sensitivity in the directions of the unwanted
noise. Directional coincident mic arrays for the three front loudspeakers
allow boom-mounting of mics, simplifying the creation of multi-channel
surround program. The surround speaker signals can be a combination
of well-placed room mics, reverberation returns, and created ambient
effects.
Even recording sessions of classical music sometimes occur in non-ideal
locations where some deleterious aspect of the room sound must be
reduced. The use of a microphone array for full-circle surround
recordings of live events with audience presents a very difficult
challenge. The placement must simultaneously encode reverberation at
the right level from the right directions, provide a good ensemble
balance with good imaging, and keep the level of audience sound from
becoming distracting during the program or overpowering during
applause.
Many surround playback systems have small band-limited speakers for
the side channels. Some surround recording techniques, such as
Ambisonics, depend upon the contributions of all of the loudspeakers to
achieve correct localization, even in the front. If a program may be
played on systems where there is a difference in frequency response
between the various loudspeakers, then such recording techniques are
not a good choice.
The use of three loudspeakers can provide more accurate imaging than
two speakers subtending the same total angle, but five speakers are not
enough to allow creation of phantom sources all the way around a
listener. When the left front and left rear speaker are equidistant from
the left ear they are also equidistant from the right ear of a forward
facing listener. It should be obvious that amplitude and time-of-arrival
differences between these loudspeakers will do little to create inter-
aural differences that would allow the listener to locate the sound as
occurring between the loudspeakers. A field of diffuse sound can be
created with only five loudspeakers l, therefore it may be most practical
to make recordings where the ambient sotmds that provide a sense of
the performance environment come from all around, while the
important direct sounds come from a highly accurate soundstage in the
front. There seems to be some aesthetic justification for this pragmatic
necessity in that performances of music and drama generally take place
in front of, rather than around, the audience. Even popular
electronically created music conforms to this performance paradigm,
with many important sounds being confined to the exact centre of the
front.
Early stereophonic systems used three transmission channels and three
loudspeakers 2. Two-channel stereophony became standard because of
the available channel capacity of delivery media, not because of any
inherent strength over stereophony with more transmission channels.
Three-speaker stereophony improves upon two-speaker stereo in
imaging accuracy and consistency of image focus 3 or it can improve the
accuracy of frequency response across the sound field and give much
greater 'clarity '4. In two channel stereophony the distance of the
phantom source is always close to the distance of the loudspeakers. An
extra front loudspeaker increases the size of the listening area by a
factor of three 5, allowing more people to be seated in the optimum
listening area, allows practical furniture placements to fall within the
listening 'sweet-spot', and accommodates the movements one makes
even when listening attentively. Five loudspeaker systems with discrete
side channels can greatly enhance perceived spaciousness and
envelopment 6, but many of the necessary lateral low frequency images
can also be produced by three frontal loudspeakers only.
Michael Gerzon has described several techniques for recording three
channel stereo using spaced single and stereo microphones, and spaced
and coincident matrix recording techniques. He notes that frequency-
dependent signal processing is required for most techniques 7. Panning
of multiple mono sources into a three-channel mix requires pan-pots
which are psychoacoustically appropriate for the three-channel case 8.
Optimum microphone arrays for three-channel stereophony are easier
to create with second-order microphone patterns, however there are no
commercial producers of such microphones (which achieve a very
directional pattern from the difference between two closely-spaced
pressure-gradient micsg). The recordist wishing to make high-quality
stereophonic three-channel recordings has very few tools from which to
choose. A high quality known mic with a non-optimum basic polar-
pattern might be a better choice than an unknown 2nd-order mic. The
reduced horizontal directivity of a second order mic is complimentary
with the addition of a centre loudspeaker, as the recording angle of
three approximates that of two conventional mics. The reduced vertical
directivity must be considered also, as the attenuation of reflected
sound from above and below might adversely effect the direct-to-
reverberant balance of recordings.
There are many reference guides available to anyone wishing to begin
two-channel stereophonic recording, describing the available choices of
microphone pattern and direction and the consequences of each t°'_l.
The number of choices in three channel stereophony is considerably
larger as is the proportion of 'wrong' choices. It is quite possible
(perhaps likely) that randomly selected three-channel recording
techniques will deliver performance that is worse than that of a two-
channel recording matrixed to three speakers. What follows is a first
step in the evaluation of all of the available techniques with
conventional microphones against such desirable and quantifiable
criteria as imaging accuracy, image focus, size of listening area, and
distribution of reverberant energy.
2 Evaluation of stereophonic systems: what should be measured?
In recording and reproduction systems there is a transmission path
between the microphone and any processing used, and another
transmission path in each channel between the final mix and the
loudspeaker itl the listening environment. The performance of
transmission paths that do not use lossy data reduction is evaluated by
quantification of the differences between input and output. Any change
that is within the bounds of audibility in the reproduced signal is an
undesirable distortion. Evaluation of these paths is not necessarily a
trivial problem, but it is extremely simple in comparison to the
evaluation of a whole stereophonic system from the source of an
acoustic sound in one environment to its perception in another. The
sound field in one space will be extremely different from the sound field
in the other if only five audio-bandwidth channels are used to convey
the acoustic 'information' between them. The design of a recording
technique is conceptually similar to the design of a audio bit-rate
reduction system for transmission on a very low bandwidth channel: it
is an effort to transmit as much of the useful information as possible in
the limited capacity that is available. Instead of seeking accurate
reproduction of a soundfield, one may seek to reproduce for the listener
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a more or less accurate impression of that soundfield. Often one seeks
to produce the impression of a soundfield that never existed in
actuality, as mentioned above in relation to dealing with undesirable
factors in the recording environment. The ability to manipulate the
perception of the soundfield is an important element in the recording
art. The product must have good musical balance, good acoustical
impression and a pleasing tone on each instrument, even if the musical
event which it represents did not.
To evaluate such a system one must know what to measure. The
important criteria for enjoyment of a reproduced performance in the
home are probably similar to those for its enjoyment in the original
performance space, so the quality dimensions used in evaluating
auditoria may be useful tools. Important subjective attributes such as
envelopment, intimacy, and loudness can all be at least roughly
correlated to some objective physical measure 12. Unfortunately, the
subjective parameters do not all vary independently, mapping between
subjective attributes and physical parameters is not always one-to-one,
and where relative importance of two parameters can be measured it
may vary between persons. An overall method of scoring 'sound quality'
is very far away and perhaps not possible at all. In the absence of a
more global measure one must resort to assessment of the physical
parameters that are known to contribute to subjective parameters that
make up 'sound quality'. Humble acknowledgment that one may be
ignorant of very important parameters is also important.
3 Subjective and practical characteristics of good stereophonic
techniques
The aphorism that ideal reproduction should sound 'just like the
original' is a good starting point. The ear is selective, in natural hearing
it will focus upon sounds of interest and the listener is less conscious of
interfering sounds. When sound is reproduced through a limited number
of loudspeakers much of this focusing ability is lost, and therefore sound
that was innocuous or pleasant in the original environment, such as
reverberation, can become distracting or interfering. The development
of directional microphones was provoked partly by the need to make the
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sound recorded on film sets less 'distant', good stereophonic techniques
should also allow the ability to reject unwanted sound, both for control
of reverberation and for help in isolation from other undesired sound.
Accurate sound-image localisation is an obvious attribute of hearing in
natural spaces. The inventors and pioneers of stereophonic sound were
well aware of some of the mechanisms behind localisation ability, and
their stereophonic techniques were designed to exploit them as
accurately as possible TM. Although additional mechanisms of
localisation are known (and used in transaural stereo and spectral
stereo processes 15) the fundamental theory behind loudspeaker
stereophony is not much different than it was in the 1930s. Much
attention has been paid to the distribution of phantom images in two
channel stereo systems with microphones at various distances and
angles of orientation. Little attention, however, has been given to the
distribution of the images of the sounds that occur outside of the
recording angle, except by Michael Williams 16. The bulk of the
reverberant energy will often come from behind the microphone array,
and except for the portion that is below audibility due to the off-axis
attenuation of the microphones, all of this energy will be reproduced as
phantom images somewhere in the soundstage or as spurious real
images at the loudspeaker locations. A good microphone technique will
have good imaging accuracy within the stereophonic recording angle,
and sound from outside the stereophonic recording angle should be
evenly distributed in the reproduced sound stage.
The real images produced at the loudspeakers in two channel
stereophony are a problem when the microphone technique has
excessive sensitivity to reverberant energy. All of this energy 'stacks up'
in one clearly defined location, and this location is quite different both
timbrally and in image size from the bulk of the rest of the soundstage.
Sounds produced by more than one loudspeaker present multiple sound
arrivals at the listeners ears. These are not normally perceived as comb
filtering tT, but the sound is distinctly different from the same sound
reproduced in the same position by a single loudspeaker. Engineers
have learned to avoid hard loudspeaker panning of signals when this
effect on image focus is undesired, and with three-channel stereo this
knowledge will become more important, as there is a loudspeaker in the
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very important centre position. The very tight image focus at the centre
may prove to be a very useful effect in mixing, but for natural sounding
reproduction of sotmd the recording technique should give a consistent
image size and timbre regardless of its position in the soundstage.
One essential attribute of concert hall quality is 'spatial impression' or
'listener envelopment' which relates to lateral energy - energy which
arrives at the listener from the sides 18. The strongest effect is from
sounds arriving from near plus and minus ninety degrees, but there is
also an effect from reflections that occur within the reproduced angle 19.
With three loudspeakers the sounds important for the impression of
envelopment can be reproduced at apparent positions beyond ninety
degrees, so a good stereophonic system should convey this attribute of
the original soundfield.
One advantage of home multi-media is the link between sound and
video. Many people, in order to take advantage of the sotmd effects
within video programs, have set up their sound reproducing equipment
symmetrically around the television set. They have then listened from a
central position, and thus experienced stereophonic imaging for the
first time although the necessary equipment may have been in their
home for several decades.
Enthusiasts may wish to restrict themselves to a central seat, but even
experienced listeners doing critical listening move beyond the limits
where low-frequency localisation works. In a good stereophonic
system, the imaging accuracy should not change greatly for off-centre
listeners, and the sound should not collapse into the nearest
loudspeaker.
A good stereophonic system should not create program that is
inherently flawed if it is summed for playback on two-channel or
monaural systems, and should be usable in everyday practice. Small
movements should not cause excessive image shift on dialog, and an
ideal system is compact enough and light enough for use on a boom.
4 Meeting the criteria: auditory localisation and stereo imaging
The human auditory system is remarkable in its ability to discriminate
between sounds in extremely complex soundfields. The sound is
evaluated at two points in space, and solely from the information
provided by the ears can be separated into different 'streams' each
corresponding to a particular auditory 'object' or source of sound. The
spatial location of the source of a sound contributes to the stream
segregation, as all of the spectral components coming from a particular
point in space are likely to originate from the same source, especially if
they have harmonic relationships with one another. On the other hand,
two sounds arriving from different directions can be 'grouped' by the
auditory system into one perceptual object if they are similar enough in
timbre or onset time. Once grouped, the stream takes on only one
spatial location. Often only a temporal or spectral portion of a sound is
heard, because of masking effects, intervening objects, or the acoustical
filtering of the environment 2°. (Concert halls can exhibit 'seat-dip',
where the spacing of the seats causes attenuation of the sound form the
direction of the stage to the extent that the first audible arrival at the
listener is a reflection from another direction.) The auditory grouping of
sounds contributes to their spatial localisation, but the spatial location
of sounds also contributes to their grouping or segregation. Several
effects that are used by the auditory system to determine the location of
a sound are of particular interest, and these do not always provide the
same information, so there is 'competition' between them. Simple rules
do not adequately explain which will 'win' in any given situation,
although some seem generally more robust than others.
The pinnae, or outer flaps of the ears, provide a direction dependent
filtering of the sound, which is not perceived as timbral difference
although it is extreme in its effects upon frequency response. A much
broader spectral effect results from shadowing of the head and
reflection from the torso, this is a binaural effect where intensity
differences between the ears have a dominant role. These are the
strongest systems in natural hearing, and it is interesting that accuracy
of localisation depends upon familiarity with the timbre of the sound. If
the timbre of a source is altered enough to make it sufficiently different
from any known sound, listeners will localise it very poorly at first but
will then improve with repeated presentations 2_. Unfortunately pinna
cues are highly individualised and even localisation using broader
spectral effects is difficult to apply to the reproduction of natural sound
sources with loudspeakers.
Centred forward-facing listeners will, with appropriate amplitude
differences between the loudspeakers, localise low frequency sounds
very accurately because the sum, at each ear, of the two loudspeaker
signals creates inter-aural phase and time differences that closely
replicate the phase and time differences of a single source at that
position in natural hearing. At higher frequencies sttmming localisation
takes place, where the early-enough multiple arrivals of a sound are
integrated into a common magnitude and direction of arrival. (The
crossover between these mechanisms is often given as about 700 Hz, but
is a broad, program-dependent region). Gerzon states that the equation
for the energy-vector direction governing this higher-frequency
localisation also applies to low frequency inter-aural phase difference
localisation when the loudspeakers are not phase coherent, such as
when the listener is off centre 22. Localisation in loudspeaker
stereophony is certainly weakened by the reliance upon summing
amplitude cues and inter-aural time difference cues to the exclusion of
other stronger methods. Performance will be best if the available cues
agree and if the characteristics of the program material do not happen
to make other localisation cues more plausible.
5 Stereo imaging model
This work follows Gerzon's position that the spatial images created by
stereophonic systems should be close to accurate by both hearing
mechanisms, and that the localisation should remain as steady as
possible as the listener moves in a wide listening area. Rather than
attempt to create a perfect stereophonic recording technique for three
channels, effort is made to evaluate the coincident techniques with
conventional microphones that are likely to be used, in order to narrow
the selection to those which will give the best performance according to
psychoacoustics of three-loudspeaker reproduction.
In a stereophonic system each loudspeaker emits a sound of some
magnitude, which arrives at the listener from some direction. In this
case, three loudspeakers are assumed, all equally distant from a central
listener, subtending a total angle of 60 degrees. The left speaker is a t
minus 30 degrees relative to the centre loudspeaker, and the right
loudspeaker at plus 30 degrees.
If the vector magnitude and direction of individual sources is calculated
by the gain of the signal in each loudspeaker, the result is the velocity
magnitude (rv) and velocity direction (ov). Energy vector magnitude
(re) and energy vector direction (Oe)result from using the squares of the
loudspeaker signal gains. The classic low frequency ITD image position
for centred listeners is described by (Ov). That dictated by summing
localisation for 700 Hz to 3.5 kHz, as well as by phase localisation for
off-centre listeners, is described by (Oe). Image movement as the listener
moves off-centre is proportional to (1-(re)).
The loudspeaker gains for a three-channel microphone system
correspond one-to-one with the gains of the microphones. With
knowledge of the polar pattern of the microphones used and the
direction in which they are pointing, the corresponding loudspeaker
signal gains are easy to determine. For this particular work, the left and
right microphones were calculated as an M-S pair, so the resulting
equations are:
L = K(Cfl + (1-Cfl)cosl3) + (1- K)cos(13-90°)
C = Cf2 + (1- Cf2)cosO
R = K(Cfl + (1-Cfl)cosO) - (1- K)cos(O-90 °)
where
K = mid-to-side ratio
Cfl = pressure to pressure-gradient ratio of the mid mic
Cf2 = pressure to pressure-gradient ratio of the centre mic
= angle of incidence of the sound source
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The values of Cf were chosen to be zero and integers to 8, divided by 8,
in order to limit the selection to commercially available microphone
polar patterns and the 'in-betweens' that are available on some multi-
pattern mics.
Cf = 0 = Figure-8
C f = 2/8 = Hyper-cardioid
C f = 3/8 = Super-cardioid
C f = 4/8 = Cardioid
C f = 6/8 = Sub-cardioid
Cf = I = Omnidirectional
The gains of the left and right microphones were normalised to one on
axis. Perfectly maintained polar patterns are assumed. The
performance of real microphones may vary, and will tend to be worst in
the frequency range where amplitude differences are most important
for creating ITD cues.
The value of K was found to be 0.377 for all combinations that replicate
the gain relationships for O = 0 in Gerzon's optimal three-channel
panpot law. With this starting point, gains in each channel were
determined for all of the possible combinations of Cf1 and Cf2. Three
degree increments were found to be adequate for this purpose. For each
increment of 0, (rv), (Ov), (re) and (Oe) were calculated. The ten
examples which best conformed to the requirement that (Ov) -- (Oe)
across the majority of the reproduced sound stage were selected for
further evaluation, which the knowledge of the energy and velocity
angles and energy vector magnitude aids. Illustrations of the selected
arrays and their characteristics are given at the end of this paper in
Figures 1-10.
6 Attributes of the different arrays
6.1 Rejection of unwanted sound
As all three microphones in these arrays tend towards hypercardioid
and one is always facing front, the example with best rear attenuation
has less than 9 dB of difference between its highest and lowest
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sensitivities. This is still enough to be useful in some situations,
although in noisy environments more forward-dominant arrays could
be desirable.
6.2 Image accuracy
The equality of (Ov) and (Oe) through the bulk of the stereophonic
recording angle for most of these arrays and their linear relationship to
O in the same range indicate that phantom image location will be
accurate. All of these arrays can be described as widely aimed left and
right mics with the centre mic and loudspeaker filling the resulting
'hole-in-the-middle'. The sixty degree soundstage reproduced between
the loudspeakers is a very accurate reduction of a much wider
soundstage in the recording. The stereophonic recording angle should
be described as the intersection of (Ov) and the _+30degree angle
contained between the loudspeakers. (ov) is linearly related to _ far
outside of the loudspeakers in these stereophonic arrays.
6.3 Image size and timbre
The value of (re) remains consistent for the entire stereophonic
recording angle and only varies far from the ideal value of i toward the
side loudspeakers. The worst value recorded is 0.86. This is in contrast
to the model panning law for placing sources into three loudspeakers,
and is a consequence of the anti-phase portion of the microphone
pattern in the opposite channel having an effect. For every angle of O
the sound is reproduced by at least two loudspeakers, therefore there
are no problems of excessive clarity.
6.4 Conveyance of sense of intended performance environment
Listener envelopment is related to reflections coming from directions
near + and -90 degrees. Work of Griesinger and of Marimoto indicates
that low frequency energy below 500 Hz is especially important to the
impression of envelopment. A very interesting effect of the three-
channel recording techniques presented here is that the low frequency
localisation extends to beyond 90 degrees. They should therefore
theoretically be adequate for producing the impression of envelopment
even without the use of additional surround loudspeakers. (Oe)does not
continue past the loudspeakers but in all cases does spread the rear
images evenly into the front soundstage.
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6.5 Size of listening area
The high value of (re) especially as images are nearer to the centre of
the soundstage, indicates that the listening area should not be limited to
a single sweet spot.
6.6 Compatibility with systems of fewer channels
Summing of the three channels into a single channel yields a single
microphone of polar pattern Ghat will tend more toward Cfl than Cf2,
due to the gain normalisation of the matrixed L and R signals.
Summing of the three channels into two will produce left and right
signals that approximate conventional two-channel coincident
technique.
6.7 Usability on dialog and boom
Unfortunately, none of the psychoacoustically optimal combinations of
K, Cfl , and Cf2 proved to have Cfl= Cf2. Had this been the case,
conventional stereo mics could have been used. A combination of a
stereo microphone and a single channel microphone will perhaps create
a boom combination that is not unwieldy. The very wide stereophonic
recording angle and the calculations above indicate that small source
movements will not cause large image shifts, so aside from the
comparatively low attenuation of sound from behind the array, these
arrays should be quite compatible with use on dialog.
7 Conclusion
Selection of stereophonic microphone techniques for three~channel
reproduction has been described as a problem, and several subjective
and practical criteria are presented as being important. The subjective
criteria are equated with specific predictable and measurable
phenomena, and these are used to select and evaluate the many possible
choices of microphone pattern and direction. Several three-channel
microphone arrays are shown to be 'good', and these are presented
with accompanying performance charts.
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Figure la. Three-channel
coincident microphone array:
×/ _,,
i1 \\
mid pattern Cfl = 0.125
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Figure lb. Three-channel microphone technique amplitudes:
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Horizontal axis indicates sound source position in the full circle around the microphone array·
Vertical axis indicates microphone gain·
Left microphone is solid line. centre is dashed, right is dotted.
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Figure lc. Image Localisation Accuracy:
Real sound source location in the recording space (HORIZONTAL) mapped against
Perceived Auditory Location (VERTICAL)
-- Ov ITD (IPD) localisation .... Ce Summing amplitude Iocalisation
120
-30
.60
.o0
-120
'7, '7 .....
Only areas between +30 ° on the vertical scale will be reproduced between the loudspeakers,
The intersection of the solid line with +30 ° P,A,L, defines the stereophonic recording angle.
Perfect 360 ° location would be represented by a diagonal line from lower left to upper right,
Figure Id. Image focus and stability with lateral movement:
.... re Energy vector magnitude rv Velocity vector magnitude
1.25
1
0.75
0.5 - - i i i I i I I i - i _ i i
o o o o o o .... _ om o) , c0 _ o_ m
The energy vector magnitude is a good indication of image focus; the maximum value of (1) corresponds to the
focus of sound coming from a single loudspeaker. Image focus should be uniform across the S.R.A.
I-re also describes the amount of image movement that can he expected for off- centre listening, 1-re should be as
close as possible to 0.
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Figure 2a. Three-channel
coincident microphone array:
// _.,
?/ "x
mid/side ratio K = 0.377 :,_.....
left pattern Cfg = 0.175 / ,,
', II/I ..
left axis OL = 69° ,..,.,:_.__
(gain of left mic = CfL+ (1- CfL)*COS(_D-OL) ',, ,,,'
centre pattern Cf2 = O.
Figure 2b. Three-channel microphone technique amplitudes:
0,75 ! / ." _x ,
// ,. x x .
0.5 d // .'" "x '",
0,2_ - / ,, x ',
-0.25 "' / " "
.0.75
//
Horizontal axis ndicates sound source position in the t'ull circle around the microphone array.
Vertical axis indicates microphone gmn.
Left microphone is solid line, centre is dashed, right is dotted.
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Figure 2c. Image Localisation Accuracy:
Real sound source location in the recording space (HORIZONTAL) mapped against
Perceived Auditory Location (VERTICAL)
-- 0v ITD (IPD) localisation .... 0e Summing amplitude loealisation
12o
30
0 , ,
-30
-60
-90
-120
Only areas between +30 ° on the vertical scale will be reproduced between the loudspeakers.
The intersection of the solid line with +30 ° P.A.L. defines the stereophonic recording angle.
Perfect 360 ° location would be represented by a diagonal line from lower left to upper right.
Figure 2d. Image focus and stability with lateral movement:
.... re Energy vector magnitude --- rv Velocity vector magnitude
1,5 /' _ / '\i x
\ I!\
1.25 _\ //
\x //
" /
1
0,75
0._ ._ ..... i .... I- --I..... q .... I----i i i-- i i
[
The energy vector magnitude is a good indication of image focus; the maximum value of (1) corresponds to the
focus of sound coming from a single loudspeaker. Image focus should he uniform across the S.R.A.
l-re also describes the amount of image movement that can be expected for off- centre listening. 1-re should be as
close as possible to 0.
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Figure 3a. Three-channel
coincident microphone array:
// ',,
II \1
mid pattern Cfl = 1. , .. ..... ,'!'"'"'mid/side ratio K = 0.377 ' ,x _, [ ///
left pattern CfL = 0.377 _(_} -.z_.'\
" \"\ /":
left axis eL = 90° ,"' ",, ' "
(gain of left mic = CfL+ (1- CfL)*COS(O~I_L) ", /
x //
centrepattern Cf2 = 0. ' .........
Figure 3b. Three-channel microphone technique amplitudes:
0,75 / .' x '-.
× ,' \ ,,
/ .' x '.
0.5 /' .., \, ,,,
, / . x
0.25 " / " \
-,, // ,,, \\o .' /'_ ,
-0,5 _I / ',/ x/ x
-0.75 'i // xx
Horizontalaxis indicatessoundsourcepositioninthe fullcirclearoundthemicrophonearray.
Verticalaxis indicatesmicrophonegain.
Left microphone is solid line, centre is dashed, right is dotted.
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Figure 3c. Image Localisation Accuracy:
Real sound source location in the recording space (HORIZONTAL) mapped against
Perceived Auditory Location (VERTICAL)
-- 0v ITD (IPD) localisation .... 0e Summing amplitude localisation
120
3o
-30
-60
-00
-120
Only areas between +30 ° on the vertical scale will be reproduced between the loudspeakers.
The intersection of the solid line with +30 ° P.A.L. defines the stereophonic recording angle.
Perfect 360 ° location would be represented by a diagonal line from lower left to upper right.
Figure 3d. Image focus and stability with lateral movement:
.... re Energy vector magnitude rv Velocity vector magnitude
1,25
1
0,75
o,a i i i _ i i i i i i i i
m * c_ i._ co
The energy vector magnitude is a good indication of image focus; the maximum value of (1) corresponds m the
focus of sound coming from a single loudspeaker. Image focus should be uniform across the S.R.A,
l-re also describes the amount of image movement that can be expected for off- centre listening. 1-re should be as
close as possible to 0.
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Figure 4a. Three-channel
coincident microphone array:
/ "\
// \\
mid pattern Cfl = 0.25 ,"Y '" '"",,
mid/side ratio K = 0.377 "
left pattern CfL = 0.121
left axis OL = 66°
(gain of left mic = CfE+ (1- CfL)*COS(O-OL)
centre pattern Cf2 = 0.125
Figure 4b. Three-channel microphone technique amplitudes:
0.75 ,. ,. ,,
o.5_ / / X ', ·
0 _ -*_///"_--_--_' +__ iN _x, 4----- I ',x ',
-0.25 _tL/ /' . x
II ',, / '
'0.5 _1 ', ,,' ,'
-0.75 I .....
1
-t _
Horizontal axis indic:lies sound source position in iht full circle around the microphone array.
Vertical axis indicates microphone gain,
Left microphone is solid lille, centre is dashed, right is dotted.
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Figure 4e. Image Localisation Accuracy:
Real sound source location in the recording space (HORIZONTAL) mapped against
Perceived Auditory Location (VERTICAL)
0v ITD (IPD) localisation .... ¢e Summing amplitude localisation
120
gO /lA
306o ___ __-_-_ ___ ---_-_--o ::¥__77-- --- - ....
-30
-60
-90
-120
Only areas between :t:30° on the vertical scale will be reproduced between the loudspeakers.
The intersection of the solid line with +30 ° P.A.L. defines the stereophonic recording angle.
Perfect 3600 location would be represented by a diagonal line from lower left to upper right.
Figure 4d. Image focus and stability with lateral movement:
.... re Energyvectormagnitude rv Velocityvectormagnitude
1,25
0.75
'7 '7, ' '
The energy vector magnitude is a good indication of image focus; the maximum value of (l) corresponds to the
focus of sound coming from a single loudspeaker. Image focus should be uniform across the S.R.A.
l-re also describes the amount of image movement that can be expected for off- centre listening, l-re should be as
close as possible to 0,
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Figure Sa. Three-channel
coincident microphone array:
// x\
// \\/
midpattern Cfl = 0.5 , ,
mid/side ratio K = 0.377 ', : /'., _ ,, /I
·"% '"' ' J/"-'-_'N !
leftpattern CfL = 0.225 7_-: :
left axis OL = 0.72° --'"'
(gain of left mic = CfL+ (1- CfL)*COS(_-OL)
centre pattern Cf2 = 0.125
Figure 5b. Three-channel microphone technique amplitudes:
/ ' ,, '%
/ ,, \ ,
0.25 _ / · x ,
t // ..... ,,: x\ ,,
-0.5 - //' , - ' _ x
-0.75 - - _ _ _
-1"
'7 '7
Horizontal axis indicates sound source position in the full circle around the microphone array,
Vertical axis indicates microphone gain.
Left microphone is solid line, centre is dashed, right is dotted.
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Figure 5c. Image Localisation Accuracy:
Real sound source location in the recording space (HORIZONTAL) mapped against
Perceived Auditory Location (VERTICAL)
-- ¢v ITD (IPD) localisation .... 0e Summing amplitude loealisation
120
3O
0 ............ _
-30
-60
-90
-120
'"7 '7 ......
Only areas between +30 ° on the vertical scale will be reproduced between the loudspeakers.
The intersection of the solid line with :t:300 P.A.L. defines the stereophonic recording angle,
Perfect 360 ° location would be represented by a diagonal line from lower left to upper right,
Figure 5d. Image focus and stability with lateral movement:
.... re Energy vector magnitude --- rv Velocity vector magnitude
1.25
1
0.75
0,5 I __l-.q ....... t..... t ..... )-----_ I --_ I I I _+1
The energy vector magnitude is a good indication of image focus; the maximum value of (1) corresponds to the
focus of sound coming from a single loudspeaker. Image focus should be uniform across the S.R.A.
l-re also describes the amount of image movement that can be expected for off- centre listening. 1-re should be as
close as possible to 0.
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Figure 6a. Three-channel
coincident microphone array:
midpattern Cf1 : 0.125 // ; _/ / '"',
mid/side ratio K = 0.377
left pattern ell = 0.063 / ,'% '"-,:,YZ"Nf/_,i'%__,:,,,:
left axis OL = 63° ,, ,....... ,'--,-/,_ f
(gain of left mic = CfL+ (1- CfL)*COS(O-OL)
centre pattern Cf2 = 0.25
Figure 6b. Three-channel microphone technique amplitudes:
0,75 ,""'_ _'"x '""-//
; // ,'" "x '
0.5 _ / ,' ,, ,,/ , x ',
0 '-- i /.z__ j,' · _ - x\i - I .i_----_
-0.25 ,//
-0.5 ' _2',7'
-0,75·
Horizontal axis indicates sound source position in the full circle around the microphone array.
Vertical axis indicates microphone gain.
Left microphone is solid line, centre is dashed, right is dotted.
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Figure 6c. Image Localisation Accuracy:
Real sound source location in the recording space (HORIZONTAL) mapped against
Perceived Auditory Location (VERTICAL)
-- OvlTD (IPD) Iocalisation .... Ce Summing amplitude Iocalisation
120
90
0A0 J......
-ao /-"f_'
-60
,O0
-120
7
Only areas between :t:30° on the vertical scale will be reproduced between the loudspeakers.
The intersection of the solid line wtth +30o P.A.L. defines the stereophonic recording angle,
Perfect 360 ° location would be represented by a diagonal line from lower left to upper right.
Figure 6d. Image focus and stability with lateral movement:
.... re Energy vector magnitude --- rv Velocity vector magnitude
1.25
0,75
The energy vector magnitude is a good indication of image focus; the maximum value of (1) corresponds to the
t'ocus of sound coming from a single loudspeaker. Image focus should be uniform across the S.R.A.
l-re also describes the amount of image movement that can be expected for off- centre listening, l-re should be as
close as possible to 0,
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Figure 7a. Three-channel
coincident microphone array:
mid pattern Cfl = 0.375 ?,___,_//__,,,'_-_'"-,,,,)
mid/side ratio K = 0.377
left pat ern L 0.175 _/ / /,'
left axis OL = 69 ° '_
(gain of left mic = CfL+ (1- CfL)*COS(O-OL)
centre pattern Cf2 = 0.25
Figure 7b. Three-channel microphone technique amplitudes:
1
0.75
0.25
0
-0.25
-0.5 ...... . -.
-0_75 .
-1
Horizontal axis indicates sound source potation in the full circle around the microphone array.
Verlical axis indicates microphone gain.
Left microphone is solid line, centre is dashed, right is dotted.
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Figure 7c. Image Localisation Accuracy:
Real sound source location in the recording space (HORIZONTAL) mapped against
Perceived Auditory Location (VERTICAL)
-- ¢v ITD (IPD) localisation .... ¢e Summing amplitude localisation
120
9O
/-30 _-60
-00
-120
Only areas between +30 ° on the vertical scale will be reproduced between the loudspeakers.
The intersection of the solid line with +30 ° P.A.L. defines the stereophonic recording angle.
Perfect 360 ° location would be represented by a diagonal line from lower left to upper right.
Figure 7d. Image focus and stability with lateral movement:
.... re Energy vector magnitude rv Velocity vector magnitude
1.25
0.76
c_ co , e4 u3 co _ ,,_ t,,-
The energy vector magnitude is a good indication of image focus; the maximum value of (1) corresponds to the
focusof sound coming from a single loudspeaker. Image focus should be uniform across the S.R.A.
I-re also describes the amount of image movement that can be expected for off- centre listening, l-re should be as
close as possible to 0.
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Figure 8a. Three-channel
coincident microphone array:
jr_
mid pattern Cfi = 0.75 -'..........."'",,
mid/side ratio K = 0.377
left pattern CfL = 0.310 ' ,,"
left axis 13L = 81°
(gain of left mic = CfL+ (1- CfL)*COS(O-OL)
centre pattern Cf2 = 0.25
Figure 8b. Three-channel microphone technique amplitudes:
075
0.5 _ _ _'',,x ,, I
0.25
0 ['"",? > _/////I , ,,F'"' I _ _'x xl_'x I/
I
-0.75 2
-1
Horizontal axis indicates sound source position in the full circle around the microphone array.
Vertical axis indicates microphone gain.
Left microphone is solid line, centre is dashed, right is dotted.
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Figure 8c. Image Localisation Accuracy:
Real sound source location in the recording space (HORIZONTAL) mapped against
Perceived Auditory Location (VERTICAL)
-- Ov ITD (IPD) localisation .... 0e Summing amplitude localisation
120
90 ....
_x
-30 /.60
-90
-120
Only areas between :t:30° on the vertical scale will be reproduced between the loudspeakers.
The intersection of the solid line with +300 P.A.L. defines the stereophonic recording angle.
Perfect 360 ° location would be represented by a diagonal line from lower left to upper right.
Figure 8d. Image focus and stability with lateral movement:
.... re Energy vector magnitude rv Velocity vector magnitude
0.75
0._ I ----_ .... I..... -I _--'1.... I- I I I I I II'--
'7 '7
The energy vector magnitude is a good indication of image focus; the maximum value of (I) corresponds to the
locus of sound coming from a single loudspeaker. Image focus should be uniform across the S.R.A.
1-re also describes the amount of image movement that can be expected for off- centre listening, l-re should be as
close as possible to 0.
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Figure 9a. Three-channel
coincident microphone array:
midCflmid/side ratio K = 0.377left pattern CfL = 0.310
left axis OL = 81° _ ,,'
(gain of left mic= Cf L+ (1- CfL)*COS(I_-OL)
centre pattern Cf2 = .375
Figure 9b. Three-channel microphone technique amplitudes:
']
0.25 /
'-.. .
-0.5 z
-0.75 l
.1 z
"T '7 ' ' eq
Horizontal axis indicates sound source position in the full circle around the microphone array.Vertical axis indicates microphone gain.
Left microphone is solid line, centre is dashed, right is dotted.
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Figure 9c. Image Localisation Accuracy:
Real sound source location in the recording space (HORIZONTAL) mapped against
Perceived Auditory Location (VERTICAL)
-- 0v lTD (IPD) localisation .... Oe Summing amplitude localisation
120 -
90-
3O _._5'- ........ _ '_
-30 * ' ..... ' ..... ' '_
-60 -
-90
-120
'7 '7
Only areas between ±30 ° on the vertical scale will be reproduced between the loudspeakers.
The intersection of the solid line with +30 ° P.A.L. defines the stereophonic recording angle.
Perfect 360 ° location would be represented by a diagonal line from lower left to upper right.
Figure 9d. Image focus and stability with lateral movement:
.... re Energy vector magnitude --- rv Velocity vector magnitude
1,5
1.25
1 -" ' ".> J '¥*-
0.75
0,5 - -- = t - i * ....
, ' oo
'7
The energy vector magnitude is a good indication of image focus; the maximum value of (1) corresponds to the
focus of sound coming from a single loudspeaker. Image focus should he uniform across the S,R.A.
l-re also describes the amount of image movement that can be expected for off- centre listening, l-re should be as
close as possible to 0.
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Figure 10a. Three-channel
coincident microphone array:
mid pattern Cf1 = 0.
mid/sideratio K = 0.337
left pattern CfL = 0.377
leftaxis OL = 90°
(gain of left mic = CfL+ (1- CfL)*COS(O-OL)
centre pattern Cf2 = 0.375
Figure lob. Three-channel microphone technique amplitudes:
0.75 ,,' x ',
0.5 '" _ '"
'x J0.25 ,., ,' ,,, ,, /
0 "'i"_ .q// I I . '1'": I I_ I I Ix_ d I
o25 ..? ...................
-0.5 '
-0.75
-1
Horizontal axis indicates sound source position in the full circle around the microphone array.
Vertical axis indicates microphone gain.
Left microphone is solid line, centre is dashed, right is dotted.
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Figure 10c. Image Localisation Accuracy:
Real sound source location in the recording space (HORIZONTAL) mapped against
Perceived Auditory Location (VERTICAL)
-- OvlTD (IPD) loealisation .... ee Summing amplitude localisation
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90 '
60
+ ..+
-60
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"T, "T
Only areas between +30° on the vertical scale will be reproduced between the loudspeakers.
The intersection of the solid line with +30 ° P.A.L. defines the stereophonic recording angle.
PeH'ect 360° location would be represented by a diagonal line from lower left to upper right,
Figure 10d. Image focus and stability with lateral movement:
.... re Energy vector magnitude --- rV Velocity vector magnitude
1,25 / _..
0.75
g g g _ g _, g g g 2 g
The energy vector magnitude is a good indication of image focus; the maximum value of (1) corresponds to the
focus of sound coming from a single loudspeaker. Image focus should be uniform across the S.R.A.
l-re also describes the amount of image movement that can be expected for off- centre listening, 1-re should be as
close as possible to 0. 36
